Science


http://www.glencoe.com/ose

Password: F605A24C4B

2. For Bio

This is how the students make their login for the online text...

www.pearsonsuccessnet.com
Register code: PHSCSE06NTENCBT It is a zero not a letter o
Zip code for Myers Park is 28209
Myers Park- 60041393
Input your information... there is no teacher ID
Click register

MATH

3. Precalculus: aze 0640

Calculus: aze 0646

Algebra I, II and Geometry are in the attachment

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Spanish 4 and 5 use: Imagina
French 4 and 5 use: Imaginez
German 4 and 5 use Denk mal

Students can use a code for these books to set up their own online access; they're all through:

www.vhlcentral.com

SOCIAL STUDIES

World history is ...my.hrw.com
WorldHistory466, password timmy
History of the Americas

https://sites.google.com/site/mrsayersapunitedstateshistory/home/study-resources/american-pageant-online-text

American Pageant, 13th Edition

Civics and Economics